
85th Legislative Session Update
The Texas 8 5th Legislature Regular Session convened on January 10, 2017. General

Manager C. E. Williams and staff member Peter Winegeart are tracking over 50 bills relating
to groundwater conservation districts. The last day to file a bill was March 10, 2017.

The Texas House of Representatives refers most groundwater bills to the House
Committee on Natural Resources. This committee is chaired by Rep. Lyle Larson of San
Antonio and holds hearings on Wednesdays. The Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water
and Rural Affairs is where most groundwater bills are referred to in the Senate. This
committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Perry of Lubbock and conducts its hearings on
Mondays. PGCD attends these hearings and will testify on behalf of the District as necessary.
The District also spends countless hours personally visiting with many Senate and House
members in order to voice opinion on groundwater legislation.

Of the many groundwater bills filed this session, there are a few that have drawn the
interest of the District more than others. One such bill is Senate Bill (SB) 1392, filed by
Chairman Perry and is an omnibus groundwater bill. Williams has been asked to serve on a
stakeholders committee concerning SB 1392 by the Chairman's office. The introduced version
of SB 1392 cals for the addition of management requirements for "common reservoirs" and
for groundwater districts to adopt common rules for these reservoirs. The bill also makes
changes to permitting, fees and taxation, appeals to Desired Future Conditions (DFC) and
other processes in the district's management plan along with repealing parts of the Water
Code.

House Bill (HB) 31 relates to the permitting process. HB 31 was filed by Chairman
Larson and sets requirements for the permit application procedure while aligning export and
operation permits. HB 3037 by Rep. Paul Workman of Austin, creates a separate Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) and DFC for each major and minor aquifer in the state. Finally, HB
3225 by Rep. Four Price and companion bill SB 726 by Sen. Kel Seliger were filed on behalf
of PGCD to officially move the board of directors election to the uniform election date in May
of odd number years.

The final day of the 85 th Legislative Session is May 29, 2017. Many bills are just now
starting the process of
becoming law. The next
couple of months will be .
very busy at our state
capitol, and PGCD will
continue to work in the
interest of the District
throughout the remainder
of the session. Contact the
PGCD office for any
qLestions, or go to
www.capitol.state. tx.us to

track or read any bill filed. PGCD General Manager, C.E. Williams, addressing the House
Natural Resources Committee.
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Lawn Sprinkler Gauges Available

The greatest percentage, up to 35 percent, of water we use

for non-agricultural use goes to watering our lawns. Your lawn

only needs water once to twice a week and less if it rains.

Overwatering our lawns can not only be costly and wasteful, but

can also cause damage to the roots of healthy grass. Knowing

how much to water your lawn will diminish these issues that

many face in the summertime and help conserve water.

To help you know how much water your lawn is getting, we

recommend that you accurately measure using a lawn gauge

provided by Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District,

which can be picked up at numerous locations around the

district (see right).

Using the Lawn Sprinkler Gauge

" Randomly place sprinkler

gauge on your lawn and

run the sprinkler for 15

minutes. Record the

amount of water

collected in the gauge. "

* Repeat and take

measurements at three.

or four different .

locations around the lawn.

Calculate the average of all

measurements and multiply

average by four.

This will tell how many inches per hour your sprinkler

applies to your lawn; e.g., if your sprinkler waters 1/8 inch in 15

minutes, the hourly rate is 1/2 inch, which is the ideal rate for

proper soil absorption.

When to Water

Stress for your lawn is natural, especially during the

summer. When your lawn is ready for water, it will have a

grayish cast and footprints will remain in the turf Wait for these

signs of stress to appear before watering.

Type of Grass

When choosing what type of grass to plant, it is best to

choose a type that is best suited for our area.

" Best Choice: Buffalo grass-normally remains green on as

little as 1.5 inches of water per month, even during the

summer. Due to deep root systems, 2 or 3 soakings a

summer may be sufficient.

" Good Choice: Bermuda grass-requires about one watering

a month during the winter and may require 1 to 2 inches per

week during the summer.

" Not Recommended: Fescue-this type of grass may require

as much as 3 inches a week during the summer and 1 inch

per week during the winter.

Lawn Gauge Distributors
Amarillo Coulter Gardens Gebo's

Home Depot-Soncy Lowes-Tascosa Rd

Home Depot-Georgia Pete's Greenhouse

Potter Co. AgriLife Pride Home Center

Sutherland's Walmart-Grand

Walmart-Tascosa Rd

Clarendon J&W Lumber Lowes/Ace Hardware

Claude Keith's Service Center

Groom Groom Hardware

Miami Roberts Co. AgriLife

Pampa B&G Rental-Hobart Bartlett's Hardware

D&C Greenhouse Frank's Hardware

Gebo's Gray Co. AgriLife

Walmart

Panhandle Panhandle Hardware

Shamrock Bartlett's Hardware

Wheeler Hefley's Hardware

White Deer Freeman's Grocery Joel's NAPA

White Deer Supply PGCD Office

Upcoming Rainwater
Harvesting Workshop

A Rainwater Harvesting Workshop is scheduled for

Saturday, May 13 from 9:00 a.m. to noon at the Texas AgriLife

A&M Extension Center in Amarillo, 6500 W. Amarillo Blvd.

World renowned rain harvester, Billy Kniffen, retired

AgriLife Extension water resource associate from Menard, will

be the special guest presenter. Mr. Kniffen will present on a

variety of topics including rainwater harvesting systems and

irrigation success. Each attendee will leave with their own rain

barrel, after building it on location.

Austin Voyles, agriculture and natural resources agent for

Potter County Extension Center said space and supplies will be

limited, so those planning to attend should RSVP as soon as

possible either by calling 806-373-0713 or by emailing him at

austin.voyles@ag.tamu.edu. Cost is $20 for those who RSVP by

May 5th, otherwise it will be $40 at the door.

Also, don't forget about PGCD's Rainwater Harvesting

Rebate/Loan Program. We now offer two options for those

living within the District installing a system. For complete

program details, call the office at 806-883-2501 or visit our

website at www.pgcd.us.

Panhandle Water News
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Precipitation
Enhancement Program

Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District (PGCD)

will kick off its seventeent year of the Precipitation

Enhancement Program on April 1 as we move further into

spring and our thunderstorm chances begin to increase. Last

year's season concluded as one of the busiest since 2010 with a

total of 29 seeding days. The first seeding light occurred on

April 16, 2316 and the final flight was on Seatember 13, 2016.
The seasor started off and continued through mid-June with

average precipitation chances. Then at the end of July and

August the upper level pattern changed to allow shortwaves to

regularly move across the Texas Panhandle. This allowed many

dynamic features including fronts and trough Boundaries to help

create lift for convection. In addition to these features, the

Panhandle was supplied with continued moisture from either

southeasterly flow from the Gulf of Mexico or southwesterly

flow which brought tropical moisture from the storms in the

Pacific Ocean. The season ended with 38 total seeding flights,

14 reconnaissance flights, 763 glaciogenic flares burned and 80

hygroscopic flares. While drought in recent years has been a

concern fcr the Panhandle this year the majority of the

Panhandle -emained drought free. Rainfall through the summer

for the PGCD counties remained at normal or above for all

except during June when several counties saw below average

rainfall. The rainfall chart below shows total 2016 rainfall

compared to their normal rainfalP received.

The 2016 year end assessment done by Dr. Arquimedes

Ruiz, Texas Tech University Professor and from Active

Influence and Scientific Management, showed that on average

the program produced an additional 1.95 inches of rainfall per

acre. The cost of the 2016 program was $184,612.54. Factoring

in the cost of the crops, plus the additional amount of rainfall

produced the cost of the program was $0.046 per acre.
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Ag Loans Available
Panhandle Groundwater District is accepting loan

applications from District producers for center pivot sprinklers,

drip irrigation systems, soil moisture probes, and other water

saving equipment.

The loan is available to producers at an interest rate of 1.86

percent and an eight year payback term. Approximate funds

remairing are $790,000.

For more information about our ag loan program contact

Julie Bennett at the District office at (806) 883-2501.

PGCD Election
Cancelled

The election scheduled for May 6, 2C17 has been cancelled

in accordance with the Texas Election Code, Sec 2.053(a). The

following candidates, who will be sworn in by a date yet to be

determined, have been certified as unopposed and are hereby

elected:

Phillip Smith - Director, Precinct 1
John R. Spearman - Director, Precinct 3

Chancy Cruse - Secretary, Precinct 5

Bill Breeding - Director, Precinct 7

Butch Collard - Director, Precinct 9

For more information or questions, please call the office at

(806) 883-2501.

PGCD Board Approves
Management Plan

Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District's

Management Plan for 2017-2022 was approved by Board of

Directors on February 23, 2017. The plan serves as an overall
16 Rainfall Totals guide for the District during the next five years, as we continue

to work toward our goal of the 50/50 Management Standard.

The plan outlines 10 goals and Desired Future Conditions

(DFCs) either outlined by Chapter 36 Water Code, the Texas

Water Development Board (TWDB) or by the District itself.

One of the main changes made to :he plan concerns the

Elaine Aquifer, which has been deemed an irrelevant minor

aquifer by TWDB for PGCD's planning purposes. It was

deemed irrelevant mainly due to poor water quality and limited

pumpage.

To view a copy of the plan, visit www.pgcd.us, and if you

have any questions or would like more irformation, please call
Donley Gray Potter Roberts Wheeler

the office.
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201 W. Third St, PO Box 637

White Deer, TX 79097
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Blue Legacy Award Winners Announced

The Water Conservation Advisory Council announced the winners of the 2017 Blue Legacy Awards in municipal, agricultural,

and manufacturing water conservation. On March 23, 2017 the winners were honored during Texas Water Day at the Capitol hosted

by the Texas Water Foundation. The winners within each category are:

Agricultural

Leon New, North Plains GCD - non- producer

Hopper Farms Partnership - Harmony Farms, Inc. - producer

Municipal
City of Lago Vista - population less than 10,000

New Braunfels Utilities - population between 10,000 and 50,000

City of Mansfield - population between 50,000 and

100,000

River Authority or Regional Water District

North Texas Municipal Water District

Innovative Progjects
Blue Legacy Awards are given to those who

Texas Living Waters Project demonstrate responsible management of water
resources and showcase examples of effective water

stewardship.

To learn more about this year's winners, visit www.savetexaswater.org or contact Mindy Conyers, council support staff, at

mindy.conyersatwdb.texas.gov or (512) 463-5102.
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85th Legislative Session Update
The Texas 8 5th Legislature Regular Session convened on January 10, 2017. General

Manager C. E. Williams and staff member Peter Winegeart are tracking over 50 bills relating
to groundwater conservation districts. The last day to file a bill was March 10, 2017.

The Texas House of Representatives refers most groundwater bills to the House
Committee on Natural Resources. This committee is chaired by Rep. Lyle Larson of San
Antonio and holds hearings on Wednesdays. The Senate Committee on Agriculture, Water
and Rural Affairs is where most groundwater bills are referred to in the Senate. This
committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Perry of Lubbock and conducts its hearings on
Mondays. PGCD attends these hearings and will testify on behalf of the District as necessary.
The District also spends countless hours personally visiting with many Senate and House
members in order to voice opinion on groundwater legislation.

Of the many groundwater bills filed this session, there are a few that have drawn the
interest of the District more than others. One such bill is Senate Bill (SB) 1392, filed by
Chairman Perry and is an omnibus groundwater bill. Williams has been asked to serve on a
stakeholders committee concerning SB 1392 by the Chairman's office. The introduced version
of SB 1392 cals for the addition of management requirements for "common reservoirs" and
for groundwater districts to adopt common rules for these reservoirs. The bill also makes
changes to permitting, fees and taxation, appeals to Desired Future Conditions (DFC) and
other processes in the district's management plan along with repealing parts of the Water
Code.

House Bill (HB) 31 relates to the permitting process. HB 31 was filed by Chairman
Larson and sets requirements for the permit application procedure while aligning export and
operation permits. HB 3037 by Rep. Paul Workman of Austin, creates a separate Groundwater
Management Area (GMA) and DFC for each major and minor aquifer in the state. Finally, HB
3225 by Rep. Four Price and companion bill SB 726 by Sen. Kel Seliger were filed on behalf
of PGCD to officially move the board of directors election to the uniform election date in May
of odd number years.

The final day of the 85 th Legislative Session is May 29, 2017. Many bills are just now
starting the process of
becoming law. The next
couple of months will be
very busy at our state
capitol, and PGCD will
continue to work in the
interest of the District
throughout the remainder
of the session. Contact the
PGCD office for any
qLestions, or go to
wwww.capitol.state. tx.us to

track or read any bill filed. PGCD General Manager, C.E. Williams, addressing the House
Natural Resources Committee.
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Lawn Sprinkler Gauges Available

The greatest percentage, up to 35 percent, of water we use

for non-agricultural use goes to watering our lawns. Your lawn

only needs water once to twice a week and less if it rains.

Overwatering our lawns can not only be costly and wasteful, but

can also cause damage to the roots of healthy grass. Knowing

how much to water your lawn will diminish these issues that

many face in the summertime and help conserve water.

To help you know how much water your lawn is getting, we

recommend that you accurately measure using a lawn gauge

provided by Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District,

which can be picked up at numerous locations around the

district (see right).

Using the Lawn Sprinkler Gauge

" Randomly place sprinkler " 4
gauge on your lawn and

run the sprinkler for 15

minutes. Record the ,

amount of water

collected in the gauge. .'

" Repeat and take

measurements at three 

or four different

locations around the lawn.

" Calculate the average of all

measurements and multiply

average by four.

This will tell how many inches per hour your sprinkler

applies to your lawn; e.g., if your sprinkler waters 1/8 inch in 15

minutes, the hourly rate is 1/2 inch, which is the ideal rate for

proper soil absorption.

When to Water

Stress for your lawn is natural, especially during the

summer. When your lawn is ready for water, it will have a

grayish cast and footprints will remain in the turf Wait for these

signs of stress to appear before watering.

Type of Grass

When choosing what type of grass to plant, it is best to

choose a type that is best suited for our area.

" Best Choice: Buffalo grass-normally remains green on as

little as 1.5 inches of water per month, even during the

summer. Due to deep root systems, 2 or 3 soakings a

summer may be sufficient.

" Good Choice: Bermuda grass-requires about one watering

a month during the winter and may require 1 to 2 inches per

week during the summer.

" Not Recommended: Fescue-this type of grass may require

as much as 3 inches a week during the summer and 1 inch

per week during the winter.

Lawn Gauge Distributors
Amarillo Coulter Gardens Gebo's

Home Depot-Soncy Lowes-Tascosa Rd

Home Depot-Georgia Pete's Greenhouse

Potter Co. AgriLife Pride Home Center

Sutherland's Walmart-Grand

Walmart-Tascosa Rd

Clarendon J&W Lumber Lowes/Ace Hardware

Claude Keith's Service Center

Groom Groom Hardware

Miami Roberts Co. AgriLife

Pampa B&G Rental-Hobart Bartlett's Hardware

D&C Greenhouse Frank's Hardware

Gebo's Gray Co. AgriLife

Walmart

Panhandle Panhandle Hardware

Shamrock Bartlett's Hardware

Wheeler Hefley's Hardware

White Deer Freeman's Grocery Joel's NAPA

White Deer Supply PGCD Office

Upcoming Rainwater
Harvesting Workshop

A Rainwater Harvesting Workshop is scheduled for

Saturday, May 13 from 9:00 a.m. to noon at the Texas AgriLife

A&M Extension Center in Amarillo, 6500 W. Amarillo Blvd.

World renowned rain harvester, Billy Kniffen, retired

AgriLife Extension water resource associate from Menard, will

be the special guest presenter. Mr. Kniffen will present on a

variety of topics including rainwater harvesting systems and

irrigation success. Each attendee will leave with their own rain

barrel, after building it on location.

Austin Voyles, agriculture and natural resources agent for

Potter County Extension Center said space and supplies will be

limited, so those planning to attend should RSVP as soon as

possible either by calling 806-373-0713 or by emailing him at

austin.voyles@ag.tamu.edu. Cost is $20 for those who RSVP by

May 5th, otherwise it will be $40 at the door.

Also, don't forget about PGCD's Rainwater Harvesting

Rebate/Loan Program. We now offer two options for those

living within the District installing a system. For complete

program details, call the office at 806-883-2501 or visit our

website at www.pgcd.us.

Panhandle Water News
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Precipitation
Enhancement Program

Panhandle Groundwater Conservatioi District (PGCD)

will kick off its seventeenth year of the Precipitation

Enhancement Program on April 1 as we move further into

spring and our thunderstorm chances begin to increase. Last

year's season concluded as one of the busiest since 2010 with a

total of 29 seeding days. The first seeding light occurred on

April 16, 2316 and the final flight was on Seatember 13, 2016.
The seasor started off and continued through mid-June with

average precipitation chances. Then at the end of July and

August the upper level pattern changed to al-ow shortwaves to

regularly move across the Texas Panhandle. This allowed many

dynamic features including fronts and trough Boundaries to help

create lift for convection. In addition to these features, the

Panhandle was supplied with continued moisture from either

southeasterly flow from the Gulf of Mexico or southwesterly

flow which brought tropical moisture from the storms in the

Pacific Ocean. The season ended with 38 total seeding flights,

14 reconnaissance flights, 763 glaciogenic flares burned and 80

hygroscopic flares. While drought in recent years has been a

concern fcr the Panhandle this year the majority of the

Panhandle -emained drought free. Rainfall through the summer

for the PGCD counties remained at normal or above for all

except during June when several counties saw below average

rainfall. The rainfall chart below shows total 2016 rainfall

compared to their normal rainfalP received.

The 2016 year end assessment done by Dr. Arquimedes

Ruiz, Texas Tech University Professor and from Active

Influence and Scientific Management, showed that on average

the program produced an additional 1.95 inches of rainfall per

acre. The cost of the 2016 program was $184,612.54. Factoring

in the cost of the crops, plus the additional amount of rainfall

produced the cost of the prograrr was $0.046 per acre.
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Ag Loans Available
Panhandle Groundwater District is accepting loan

applications from District producers for center pivot sprinklers,

drip irrigation systems, soil moisture probes, and other water

saving equipment.

The loan is available to producers at an interest rate of 1.86

percent and an eight year payback term. Approximate funds

remairing are $790,000.

For more information about our ag loan program contact

Julie Bennett at the District office at (806) 883-2501.

PGCD Election
Cancelled

The election scheduled for May 6, 2C17 has been cancelled

in accordance with the Texas Election Code, Sec 2.053(a). The

following candidates, who will be sworn in by a date yet to be

detern-ined, have been certified as unopposed and are hereby

elected:

Phillip Smith - Director, Precinct 1
John R. Spearman - Director, Precinct 3

Chancy Cruse - Secretary, Precinct 5

Bill Breeding - Director, Precinct 7

Butch Collard - Director, Precinct 9

For more information or questions, please call the office at

(806) 883-2501.

PGCD Board Approves
Management Plan

Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District's

Management Plan for 2017-2022 was approved by Board of

Directors on February 23, 2017. The plan serves as an overall
16 Rainfall Totals guide for the District during the next five years, as we continue

to work toward our goal of the 50/50 Management Standard.

The plan outlines 10 goals and Desired Future Conditions

(DFCs) either outlined by Chapter 36 Water Code, the Texas

Water Development Board (TWDB) or by the District itself.

One of the main changes made to :he plan concerns the

Elaine Aquifer, which has been deemed an irrelevant minor

aquifer by TWDB for PGCD's planning purposes. It was

deemed irrelevant mainly due to poor water quality and limited

pumpage.

To view a copy of the plan, visit www.pgcd.us, and if you

have any questions or would like more irformation, please call
Donley Gray Potter Roberts Wheeler

the office.
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Blue Legacy Award Winners Announced

The Water Conservation Advisory Council announced the winners of the 2017 Blue Legacy Awards in municipal, agricultural,

and manufacturing water conservation. On March 23, 2017 the winners were honored during Texas Water Day at the Capitol hosted

by the Texas Water Foundation. The winners within each category are:

Agricultural
Leon New, North Plains GCD - non- producer

Hopper Farms Partnership - Harmony Farms, Inc. - producer

Municipal
City of Lago Vista - population less than 10,000

New Braunfels Utilities - population between 10,000 and 50,000

City of Mansfield - population between 50,000 and

100,000
River Authority or Regional Water District

North Texas Municipal Water District

Innovative Progiects
Blue Legacy Awards are given to those who

Texas Living Waters Project demonstrate responsible management of water
resources and showcase examples of effective water

stewardship.

To learn more about this year's winners, visit www.savetexaswater.org or contact Mindy Conyers, council support staff, at

mind.conyersltwdb.texas.gov or (512) 463-5102.
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